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Hammond Deployment of License Plate Recognition Cameras
How do you create a “Smart Border” 
Goals and Objectives
• Fence in the City against transient 
criminal population
• Create a network for analytic 
resources to catch the “bad guys”








• Involve City Engineering, 
Electricians, etc.
• Utilize traffic studies and 
patterns identified by Police and 
City leadership 
• Involvement of State and Local 
Agencies may be required
• Involvement of Local Electric 




• Utilize budgeting and grant 
opportunities
• Discuss cost savings vs overtime, etc.
Public Perception
• Work with residents and council groups 
to demonstrate and explain the 
technology
Legal Considerations
• Research State Legislative Agendas 
regarding reporting and retention
Infrastructure Concerns
• Identify local, physical resources to save 
money
How does the LPR scanner work (Fixed or Mobile)
How does it ‘find’ the bad guys without disrupting the public?
Plate is scanned by 
Camera on Squad
Scan is ‘decoded’ into 
letters and numbers
Letters and Numbers are 
compared to available ‘Hot Lists’ 
including SOS / NCIC / 
Department Lists
MATCH
Sounds an alert in Mobile 
Hit Hunter
NO MATCH
Plate is stored in 
LEARN for further 
Analytics
Officer decides on appropriate action after making 
visual verification (correct state, etc.) AND plate is 
stored for further Analytics 
Hammond Phase I Installation Plan
3 Vehicles  - 4 Cameras per vehicle
33 Lanes of Traffic
• Every single inbound/most of the outbound lanes
• Shared borders with 3 current Vigilant customers that have fixed (9 lanes)
• Shared borders outbound are usually covered by the other agencies
• 100% sharing in all of the county – to all State & Local Law Enforcement agencies
• Complete and Total support of City Management and Public Works
• Overwhelming support by residents
• Project completion from purchase to final = 8 months
Success Story – Sharing between Law Enforcement Agencies
• Chase Bank Robbery
• Teller reports she observed the offender 
leave the building and enter an older 
model dark Chevy SUV that turned onto 
Calumet Avenue
• Munster PD , using the vehicle description 
searches local LPR camera scans 
• Vehicle was discovered in Park Forest, 
Illinois
Success Story – Crimes Against the Elderly – two state crime spree
David Washington, 34, held in Lake County Jail 
Indiana Charges (additional charges pending):
• Burglary
• Burglary resulting in bodily harm 
• Unlawful possession of a firearm by a felon
Illinois Charges (additional charges pending):
• Aggravated criminal sexual assault 
• Non-compliant sex offender
LEARN Analytics: Stakeout
• Locate possible witnesses and suspects in 
pattern and serial crimes
• Leverage all LPR data 
• Commercial – Department – Shared
• Virtually “stakeout” an address
• Find license plates common to 
multiple locations
• Search by plate, partial plate or no plate at all!
Success Story – NO LICENSE PLATES
• November 21, 2018 - White Castle robbed at gunpoint 
• Suspect fled the area in a vehicle with no license plate
• Vehicle searches using only make/model initiated
• Within an hour a suspect vehicle is located in the LPR 
system #HammondBlueNet
• Suspect in custody within 7 hours of the robbery
"This is another example of how the skilled 
investigation skills of our detectives combine 
perfectly with innovative technology. The result 
is success" explains Hammond Police Chief John 
Doughty. "And the message should be clear." He 
continues, "If you come to our city to commit 
crime, we are going to find you."
Merging Investigative Techniques and Technology
Hammond Police Detective Stephen Guernsey has apprehended the suspect believed to have 
committed a string of robberies in Hammond and possibly neighboring cities.
• Robberies between December 9-12th at KFC, Burger King & Subway 
• Display or threat of a handgun in each robbery
• Use of the #HammondBlueNet led to quickly narrowing the search for the suspect 
• Suspect identified as 25-year-old Jordan Ravesloot of Highland
• Charged with two counts of Robbery and one count of Attempted Robbery
"I am confident we would have identified the suspect through a standard investigation" said 
Detective Guernsey, "but using the license plate reader cut my investigation time in half.“
Use Case – Stolen Vehicles 
Torrance California – 40 Fixed Cameras / 3 Mobile Units
January 1 – October 31, 2017
Total Stolen / Carjacked / Embezzled / Felony Wanted Vehicles Scanned 440




















Suspect kills 1, 
injures 2 at 
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Silver Alert – Positive Community Impact
Found: 
Missing senior citizen with dementia from 
Jacksonville, FL home. 





• Scan license plates from any 
Android or iPhone 
• Use these scans when an LPR 
car is not present
• During covert operations
• To document a crime scene
• Share with agencies nationwide
• Add Hot plates
• Real time Hot List for In Progress 
or Just Occurred incidents
• Receive hotlist alerts




LPR cameras permanently mounted  to a 
structure. 
Structures are typically:
• Traffic light poles (vertical and 
horizontal)
• Flat surfaces
• Walls of a building
• Jails 
• Guard Shacks 
• Covert 
• Trailers, barrels , utility boxes, cactus 







•Power & Data Cabling
Overhead Mounting 
Limitations:
• Structure can not be >30 ft high
• Camera cable cannot be >200 ft
• Tilt angle cannot be >30 degrees
Side Fire 
Limitations:
• Pole cannot be more than 30 feet 
from center of lane monitored.






• The ALPR system is typically powered by a dedicated 20a, 120v circuit derived from the
local metered service cabinet by pulling “new” conductors through existing underground
conduits (pending available space) and installing a new 1-pole 20a circuit breaker that
matches the existing distribution. Depending on the location of the metered cabinet this
wire pull could be up to 200’+
• There are alternate methods that have been used per municipalities recommendations
they include:
1. Rewired streetlight fixture with independent photocell for luminaire and camera wired
direct to power when street lights are controlled by a master photocell.
2. Fuse tap the 120v circuit feeding the street sign ID hanging from the mast arm.
3. Fuse tap the street light circuit at the hand-hole at the base of the pole that the cameras
are being installed on.
Site Survey – The Process
At each candidate location determine:
• Possible infrastructure to mount cameras
• Electrical power sources
• Data connections
• Owners of each resource
Attendees: 
• Customer - End User
• City Public Works  
• Brite Sales / Field Engineering 
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